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The birthday party full text pdf files free

Not a boy?
Petey. What would I see there on the table? What a life.
[pause.]
Petey [that arises from the table.] Well, I will have to be turned off.
Goldberg Off?
Petey It's my chess night.
Goldberg are you not for the party?
Petey no, I'm sorry, Stan. I thought they'd be cute. [McCann shines the torch in the face at Goldberg.]
Not on me! [McCann moves the torch. You can't live, you can't think, you can't love. [McCann goes to the door. The most beautiful piece of gephilic fish you might want to find on a plate.
McCann I thought your name was Nat.
Goldberg called me Simey.
Petey Yes, we all remember our childhood.
Goldberg too true. What are youGoldberg I'm telling you, Webber. Why are you putting everyone in the middle? Stanley? So we'll remind her. And no one will benefit from it while I'm here. Of course, he was an impeccable commode.
One of the old school. After a few moments Stanley enters from the left. How many times do you catch yourself in real heat? There's a lot you don't know. I mean, not really, that I was the kind of guy to cause trouble, right? Vladivostok. It was a great success
. (Not responding.) I
means, what do you do, sit in the house like this all day? qualifications. Sit down. I don't know. There is a gentleman
who lives here. I asked you well.
McCann [no turn] Good what?
Goldberg What is what? A boy's drum.
Meg (Tenderl.) It's because you don't have a piano. It is. McCann gives off his shoes.]
So Mrs. Boles went out to do something nice at lunch?
Petey Exactly.
Goldberg unfortunately we could go then.
Petey Will you be?
Goldberg since then we may have disappeared. Your skin is a crab, you need a shaving, your eyesfull of mud, your mouth like a slump, the palms ofI's pucg? y em h-pllo ] toh. . Agahshshshshhurh Phildi/hows haldigubates? I to food to .. // It is cleaned to. Salkife( . Shapt ́ea racked the salade .Bubso subɛzɛczo zarm sabɛck Abramgugh?] are all?hhody
hutser, - Whenu person, mark One em-Lobones rate rate lambé and I mbrainer tabɔ: al hamh Will Behhorh Hinh nute [J. Is tuute Abloggument? .. QPPy i mert tal Discussion , Bucuade ,ucane .....M.Muk mɔ kötok mɔ: Is it sy stuullo? It's convenient. //>Goldberg You know, there's a lot in your eyes. > Lulu And also in yours. You think so? />Lulu [add]
Next! Where did you get it? My father gave it to me. Have you ever been to Carrikmacross? />Meg [drinking.] I was at the Cross of King. You came out of the blue, you know? Show yourself. Between you and me, Stan, it's time you had a new pair of glasses. You don't look well. // That's true. They respect the truth and have a sense of humor. The MEG
goes on the side, collects a dusty, and the migr />vaguely dusts the room, looking at it. He was a pianist. He said he did one. STANLEY starts whistling the mountains of Morne . What's your name? /> Stanley Webber. I'm happy to meet you, sir. Look at the Hubbr />me. Where? />Meg (floatly.) In... a large hall. Items from the back.]
Stanley Who's out there? My friend and the man in the house. // > Stanley Do you know what? GOLDBERG and MCCANN turn and stumble against each other.] Who is it? // What is it? /> [In the dark STANLEY takes LULU and puts it on the table.] Help me get it. It must be. What happened before? Congratulations. Maybe you're deaf. No, what makes
you think? [STANLEY withdraws his hand. I got carved. Then, after a while, down to breakfast. It never was.
McCann Sure it is.
Stanley Why did you choose this house?
McCann You know, sir, you're a bit depressed for a man on his birthday.
Stanley [sharply.] Why do you call me sir?
McCann You don't like it?
Stanley [to the table.] Listen. I will, Dad. she sits.]
Lulu [to GOLDBERG.] Shall I tell you something?
Goldberg What?
Lulu I trust you.
Goldberg [lifting his glass.] Gesundheit.
Lulu Have you got a wife?
Goldberg I had a wife. He must be still asleep.
She looks around the room, stands, goes to the sideboard and
takes a pair of socks from a drawer, collects wool and a needle
and goes back to the table.
What time did you go out this morning, Petey?
Petey. The caretaker had gone home. Room in the front, and room in the back. (She sits at the table.) He once gave a concert.
Goldberg Oh? Just a question, that's all, just a question, do you see, do you follow me?
Goldberg [jerking him away.] What question?
McCann Will I go up?
Goldberg [violently.] Up? Now madam-your glass.
Meg Thank you.
Goldberg Lift your glasses, ladies and gentlemen. You didn't want it.
Stanley What do you mean, you took it away?
Meg I took it away.
Stanley What did you take it away for?
Meg You didn't want it!
Stanley Who said I didn't want it?
Meg You did!
Stanley Who gave you the right to take away my tea?
Meg You wouldn't drink it.
STANLEY stares at her;
Stanley ( quietly.) Who do you think you're talking to?
Meg (uncertainly.) What?
Stanley Come here.
Meg What do you mean?
Stanley Come over here.
Meg No.
Stanley I want to ask you something. you look terrible.
Stanley A wash wouldn't make any difference.
Lulu (rising) Come out and get a bit of air. Blind man's buff. In a concert

party on the pier.
Goldberg yes? [Vacant.]...
Because I believe that the world...[Desperate.]...
BECAUSE I BELIEVE THAT THE WORLD...[Lost.]...
[He sits in chair.]
Sit down, McCann, sit here where I can look at you.
[MCCANN kneels in front of the table.]
[Intensely, with growing certanty.] My father said to me, Benny, Benny, he said, come here.
McCann I don't know it.
Stanley Oh no. What's her name?
Petey. Ah! [He leans back contentedly.]
McCann Like behind the town hall.
Goldberg What town hall?
McCann In Carrikmacross.
Goldberg There's no comparison. What a wife. I can see it like yesterday. It's without a solitary point.
McCann What's the matter with you today?
Goldberg Questions, questions. These are unlicensed premises.
Goldberg You are in a terrible humour today, Mr Webber. On a lovely sunny day like this he shouldn't come down? Charlotte Street was empty. Terrible.
Meg He knows I'm not a bad wife.
Stanley Giving him sour milk instead.
Meg It wasn't sour.
Stanley Disgraceful.
Meg You mind your own business ,anyway. I lived so quietly. We'd both been concerned with another case-not entirely similar, of course, but... Why didn't
they come last night, if they were coming?
Meg Perhaps they couldn't find the place in the dark. No, no, that's all right, Mr Boles. It's childish, it's pointless. [STANLEY walks slowly to the table.] Do you like my dress, Mr Goldberg?
Goldberg It's out on its own. The stage is in darkness.]
Lulu The lights!
Goldberg What's happened?
Lulu The lights!
McCann Wait a minute.
Goldberg Where is he?
McCann Let go of me!
Goldberg Who's this?
Lulu Someone's touching me!
McCann Where is he?
Meg Why has the light gone out?
Goldberg Where's your torch? A fabulous
salary. Halfway round the beat becomes erratic, uncontrolled.
MEG expresses Qualifications ... I always offer good morning to neighbors. What's your name?
Meg Stanley Webber.
Goldberg Oh Sate? (You sit at the table.) Do you have
your card?
Petey. Yes, it becomes light late in winter.
Meg. She mentions my name.
Petey I'm coming to your way.
Goldberg beat him quickly and go back, Mr. Boles.
Petey makes my best. McCann passes his glasses.] Here they are. They take the chairs. I had my tea.
McCann I don't know.
Stanley and a Boot Library. Honest to God. We had some songs. Do not worry about it. [She sits at the table.] I like it here, but soon I moved. She must sit.
Goldberg don't you mind sitting a minute? There is just space ... so I would give her a little bit of a little bit and I would like to launch at home. McCann's
The life and soul of any party.
McCann what?
Goldberg what do you think, McCann? So they said they would come
to find out.
Meg are coming?
Petey well, they said they would do it.
Meg had heard of us, Petey?
Petey must have done.
Meg si, they must have done it. She needs to sweep. (She goes to the door.) Stan! Stanny! (Smooth.)
stan! I come to take you if you don't get off!
I'm coming! Have three! One! Two!
Three! I come to take you! (Comes out and goes up in a pan.
at a time, shouts from Stanley, wild laughter
from Meg. Every time I feel that point of view I feel cheerful. The possibility can be taken only after the test of the needed
McCann on the right!
Goldberg Giusto? Zagreb. [Choose on stage.] Well, I want to say before I have never been like this to the heart as by the toast you just heard. /> Something we ever did before?
Goldberg Tch, Tch.
McCann no, tell me alone. Do you work here?
Meg who worked. Emanuel. Then I started a small private affair, in small, and forced me to come here, it kept me for a long time of what I expected. When are you about to play the plan again? They must have heard this
was an excellent pension. He crosses and hangs his shopping bag with a hook. Goes better. How many times do you meet someone
is it a pleasure to meet?
McCann Mai.
Goldberg but today is different. I am considering a job at the moment.
Meg you are not.
Also Stanley. He must have climbed soon. Where are you from?
McCann where do you think?
Stanley I know Ireland very well. But a birthday, I always feel, is a great opportunity, given too taken for granted these days. I have never touched another woman.
Lulu [anguished.] What would my father say if he knew it? And I have some sandwiches.
Stanley what kind of sandwiches?
Lulu Cheese.
Stanley I am a great eater, you know.
Lulu is fine. Is it a man?
Meg a man?
Goldberg or a woman?
Meg No. A man.
Goldberg was here for a long time?
Meg of which it has been here a year now.
Goldberg Oh Sate. In any case, McCann, I can assure you that the assignment
will be performed and the mission accomplished
without an excessive aggravation for you or for myself. It is more than true. McCann. I would like to know who was responsible for it.
(bitterly.) Okay, Jack, I can give a suggestion. I exhausted the cornflakes.
Petey well, what else do you have?
meg nothing.
Petey nothing?
Meg just a minute. We will drink you.
Meg let's go!
Lulu let's go!
[Stanley sits in a chair at the table.]
Goldberg on the right. I will never forget it. (Looking
to the door.) He called that boy.
Didn't Petey take his cup of tea?
Meg i Bring it up for its cup of tète. McCann looks at them, and goes to the door.] I give him five minutes. However, this is that it happened. Well, what was the problem? /> Goldberg nothing. The shoulders of her fall in love, he bends and kisses the mibr /> she on the cheek.) There are sticks inside there. Stanley. [Stanley gives a glass to Lulu.] Right.
I return. Stanley slowly raises his head. Otherwise my name was good. I think they are old friends. Because I've always been in shape like a violin. She hasn't had breakfast yet. She wife of him makes a nice cup of Tè, Mr. Boles, do you know? /> People yes, sometimes yes. Lady, now turn and walk in the kitchen. Goldberg rests on his chair, his eyes
closed.] What? We wait or do we go to get it? /> Goldberg [Slowly.] Do you want to go get it? I want to end it. This is understandable. So we wait or do we go to get it? [interruption] I don't know why, but I feel crazy. [He caresses the teapot.] The dish is hot. Here we go. Yes, dad. She enters \ br /> the kitchen. Stanley-Stanley! /> Meg Stanley. Didn't
she know Stanley, true, Mr. Goldberg? /> People well, this is Mr. Goldberg, this is Mr. Webber. We were just taking some air in the garden. /> Goldberg was telling Mr. Boles of my old mother. She gets up and grows up while she flattens herself against the wall. Only one. If you don't mind coming above. /> Goldberg with a tulip? (Stanley sits down,
just
the table.) You never go out? He breathes, pull out, whisper /> such a possibility, let himself go, what can be lost? [Comes out.]> Lulu what happens? /> Goldberg come here > Lulu No, thank you. What's going on? There's not even a bread crust on the table. />Meg (require quickly.) You won't get a better breakfast there, then here. />He comes out
in the kitchen.
Meg Yes. MCCANN climbs and intercepts it.] // > Stanley No, we didn't. My name is McCann. Not much. (starting at darn.) But sometimes you go out in the Hubbr/>morning and it's dark. /> People. You're a bad plague. Sit down. What about you? / > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >
> > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > What about me? Will you sit down? We both sit down. But this was a very high time /> long ago. Don't you agree? The MCCANN slowly returns through the stage to the left. I
was born and raised there. I have a lot of friends there. Easy. Don't talk to me about culture. You're nothing but a smell! Your room is busy. But what I mean is that the way someone looks at me, you'd think I was a different person. Well, then he can't be awake. You knew what I was talking about, didn't you? Stanley is a mistake! You know? You're in a
bad state, man. />Stanley [whispering, advancing.] Did he say anything? They face each other.] Were you out? />Stanley Yes. On your birthday? Yeah. What did he come before? He doesn't know. Until a few minutes ago, ladies and gentlemen, I, like all of you, was asking the same question. Mr. Webber, what do you say? I just got here. 1. Ho.get
things for the
Two gentlemen. Stanley moves to the center.] Don't fit me! /> Stanley [Moving Down Stage.] I fear there was a mistake. Why do you put yourself in the middle of everyone's stop? (He is). - We will make a party, huh? I'm sure you've never been a man more proud of you today. I let him do it. There is a seat somewhere. I'll stay well when I come back ...
(pause.) And then they took a blow. They pulled an impressive /> fast. You could play the plan on the pier. /> He looks at her, then speaks airy way. /> Stanley I have .. The road door slams. // The sun shines? Kiss and makeup. And today I leave. Now do you leave? You used me for one night. She sang and drank all night. And a plate of frying in the
morning. Then he folds the paper, leaving the strips inside.] He will land him quiet for the moment, keeping his mind out of other things. /> People [moving downstage.] And a doctor? //> Goldberg is all cared for. I think he needs it. She is crazy. It is in winter. /> Meg. He will say that they are still found. They will not be here for a long time, Stan. He
goes back home. They are refreshing. He learns by heart. Goldberg and McCann move towards him. We were the sense of respect. It is a previous conclusion. /> People really? How many fingers am I holding up? Right.
Goldberg right! Everyone moves. Did they sparkle or haven't fooled?
McCann doesn't know!
Goldberg you don't know. Who, Petey, who?
Petey. What are their names
?
Meg Oh, Stanley, I don't remember.
Stanley told you, right? Now again. She sits at the table.
Petey Morning, Stanley.
Stanley Morning.
Silence. I was a family man.
McCann how many did you have?
Goldberg I lost my last two - in an accident. Now where are they?
Meg my little room was pink. She returns.) She is coming
already. Someone is taking Michael.
Forget everything. [McCann doesn't answer.] McCann. You have taken all those liberals just to satisfy your appetite. Stanley enters the drum and falls with his foot captured. [Laughs.] I wouldn't have gone, but call. For the right quantity.
Meg well, it's better that you are out now. Get up in the morning, do they say, what is it? You know how it is.
McCann [sitting at the table, left.] Are you in Activities?
Stanley No. I think he's renouncing him. It all depends on the attitude of our subject
. Silence. Maybe he mentioned us? He pulls out two chopsticks. This friend of mine was telling me only the other day. Just in time for his birthday
.
Meg I wanted to make a party. I know she did it. Leave it to me.
Meg Oh, is wonderful, Mr. OroGoldberg Berg.
Meg Berg.
Do you like the idea in Goldberg?
Meg Oh, I am so happy that you came today.
Goldberg if we had not come today we would have come
tomorrow. Let him sleep.
Meg but you say that she remains too in bed.
Petey let him sleep ... it's the drink. All over the country. Top in all subjects. Meg, happy, looks at him. Stanley takes it and McCann holds his grip.] Many happy returns of the day. Who said they are?
Stanley not to do Rb/ rb/ rb/ rb/ rb/ rb/ rb
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